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Quiz #1

Topic: Forklift Safety Name: ________________________

Question 1: Is it safe to drive over objects while carrying loads?
A) No, may cause loads to shift
B) Yes, it won’t affect loads
Question 2: What is the first thing you should do prior to operating a new forklift truck?
A)
B)
C)
D)

Practice moving loads with the new truck
Practice driving the new truck
Review the truck’s nameplate
Start the truck

Question 3: How old must you be in order to safely operate a forklift truck?
A)
B)
C)
D)

21 years old
16 years old
20 years old
18 years old

Question 4: What should you do when disembarking a forklift truck?
A)
B)
C)
D)

Shut off the truck
Lower the forks
Turn wheels sideways if parked on an incline
All of the Above

Question 5: Which of the following should you do if battery acid gets on your skin?
A)
B)
C)
D)

Seek medical attention
Inform your supervisor of the incident
Run acid splashed skin under clean water
All of the above

Question 6: Is it required by OSHA for a forklift driver to sound the horn and slow down at cross aisles?
A) Yes
B) No
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Question 7: When driving backwards which is NOT allowed?
A)
B)
C)
D)

Turning the truck
Looking out for pedestrians
Driving over 5 mph.
Grabbing the overhead guard.

Question 8: Which of the following must you do when turning a forklift truck?
A)
B)
C)
D)

Drive faster
Raise Forks
Lower Forks
Set the load down

Question 9: Which of the following is not included on a forklift nameplate?
A)
B)
C)
D)

Load Capacity
Forklift operator license number
Forklift truck modifications
Fuel Type

Question 10: Forklift battery charging areas are required by OSHA to…
A)
B)
C)
D)

Charge a maximum of 5 trucks at a time.
Help reduce forklift truck emissions
Be a smoke free area
Have a maximum voltage of 1.5 volts.
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